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THE MESSENGER OF THE NEW COVENANT

The hope of the world is in the person of Jesus Christ, from whom flowed forth salvation unto all both young and old, rich and poor, black or white. And indeed in Him is found life unto the body and soul, and joy unto the mind. There is not, neither can their be any mediator between God and man; no intermediary such as a priest acting as a “go between”. For that law has been abolished as to the old Levitical priesthood. And now all are encouraged to come directly to Jesus Christ by way of repentance and prayer. And all preachers and teachers are only to direct the way of the people to His feet for their learning, and to His cross with their confession and repentance.

All teachers are called to sit at His feet, asking, seeking and knocking so that He might individually teach them knowledge of Him that confounds all the worldly-wise teachers of theology. All submitted vessels unto His Holy Spirit influence will begin to receive divine instruction, but only so long as they leave off the instruction of all other teachers. For your God is a jealous God and will not have any other “gods” before Him. So whereas you think so well of Rev. So and So and think he preaches well, take heed. For all divinely inspired teachers will point the way to be taught by Jesus Christ alone by Holy Spirit guidance, wherein He saith, I will be to them a God and they shall be unto Me a people, and they shall not teach every man his brother and every man his neighbor, saying Know the Lord, for they shall all know Me from the least to the greatest of them and I shall remember their sins and iniquities no more.

Hear, ye diligent. I would make a covenant with you. But before I do, ye must make a covenant with Me. If ye would have Me, thy Creator, to be thy Teacher and thy God, and thy exceeding great Reward, then seek Me only, and put away from thee thy many teachers - lovers - gods from before My face. This requires diligence and commitment before Me. Becoming single-eyed and minded. Behold I shall see thy diligence and reward thee individually. But if thou insistest on praying and tithing in public for to be seen of men, I cannot help you. Your reward is being seen by men, and their honor of you is all you get.

Behold how great and how wonderful are the teachings of The Most High unto the children of men! How great are His covenants! But ye shall not know Him or them except ye seek to work out your own salvation in the closet of thine own heart and seek unto His counsel to guide you, by His Holy Spirit Comforter, unto those still waters and green pastures.

Ye have lived all your days in a desert land and uninhabited. Even My words are strange unto you. You’ve never known anything but dryness and barrenness and eating cactus leaves. Behold, I open unto you a way. I cast up My Highway of Holiness before you and ask you to walk therein, where no devouring lion can walk nor anything that worketh abomination or lies. It is the only safe road. Behold it be the strait and narrow way that leads directly unto My Kingdom. But thou art upon the super highway of Christendom, all filled with cars and potholes, and know that the cars are all marked with denominational labels and they honk rudely at one another. Behold, exit this car-laden highway and journey along My Highway of Holiness where you will drive many a day without seeing another vehicle. Because herein ye learn to fellowship with Me and to become MY friend. And herein is where ye learn to know My thoughts and My ways, which man cannot teach unto you. Behold I open your understanding to receive the truth of My scriptures; yea, the strong meat of My words. Indeed such understanding as ye have received of men ye will perceive to be “kindergarten play” by comparison.

Behold all of ye who hunger and thirst, come ye unto Me, your Creator, and seek the guidance of My Holy Spirit of Truth, to be taught of His Wisdom of the Ages. And He shall not speak of or from Himself, as men always do, but He shall take of My things; yea, My wealth of secrets and knowledge and mysteries hid from men, and show them unto you according to your own diligence in coming to seek your
teaching from Him. And He will not seek His own glory and/or fame as men ever do, but will seek to give honor only unto The Lord of Glory from which ye receive your strength.

Therefore, My New Covenant be opened unto you, and the old Levitical priesthood practice and law ye learned in churches abolished. For the old in you must be done away before ye can receive the new. And this must be done in faith and mighty prayer. I shall not lead you as a group, except in such cases as ye will assemble yourselves together to be quiet and still, intent only upon receiving whatever instruction I would be pleased to dispense unto you. In which case, such dictation will come forth by Holy Spirit revelation through prophetic utterance, which churches bind up and will not release. Behold, Revelation must be in order to bring you to Me; and if ye appoint a teacher then he will be the only “Star” of your meeting. But if ye shall gather as EQUALS, all seeking dictation from My Holy Spirit of Truth, behold He shall come unto you and impart unto you revelation.

Behold, My Holy Spirit of Truth shall be in your midst, if ye seek and ask for Him He shall be there. And ye need not think I shall send a snake instead. Yet watch who you have in your meetings, that their hearts also be yearning and hungry. For they may bring in snakes inside of themselves. Therefore beware of evil minded and evil eyed ones, for these shall ruin thy meetings, and the Light they will attack, loving their darkness. Behold, if ye cannot trust others then seek Me alone, for this is most necessary. And seek to lay aside the old Levitical law that ye may take up My New Covenant. For behold, the old law is enforced by the “Moses”; yea, the “ministration of condemnation” which ye are all taught in the churches.

Behold, I show thee a new thing. I AM the Messenger of The New Covenant, announcing unto you that I have abolished the old Levitical priesthood, and fulfilled all that law in Myself. And I would impart unto you My Gift of Righteousness so you would stop working to obtain your own righteousness, which can never be acceptable in My Father’s Kingdom. Therefore come unto Me and see the nailprints in My hands and feet. Behold the scarring of My heart and accept Me as YOUR Wonderful Counselor and Prince of Peace; yea, even Emanuel — God with you. (The true Feast of Tabernacles)

In this day and in this time I open unto thee great grace to receive My New Covenant unto the fulfilling of the old, whereby I will begin in thee My baptisms of fire to cleanse thee from all thy inward faults and sins. Behold I shall do this with thee alone, and men or teachers cannot do it. All of you can pray. Most of you can read My New Testament for yourself. Seek My opening of your understanding and be thou patient for your learning from Me and ye will learn Truth, and will receive Life and will know the right way to go. And ye shall know your school desk to be only at My feet evermore. Even so, for I AM the Mighty Teacher and Shepherd of you all; Jesus the Christ, alive yet amongst you today IN SPIRIT. Amen.

RELEASE ALL

Enter into My Gates with praise; allow joy to raise you and to fill your souls with thanksgiving. Let gladness have it’s day among you, My little flock. Release willingly unto Me all your failings and thy hindrances of yesterday. Let not depression or sadness come between us. Come unto Me with thy whole heart, for My Spirit would give you a perfect heart before Me, and purity will abound between us, and through you it will come forth as a wellspring of My healing waters. Regeneration will lift you higher unto Me; yea, to a place of complete and certain forgiveness, and redemption shall awaken My New Day and the truth of My Light shall warm you as it chases your darkness away.

Again I say release, for willingly and completely must all of yesterday’s old be forgotten. Forgive yourself of what shackles you in bondage. Float free and feel My everlasting love for each of you raining onto your hardened ground and making your garden grow. Hold not to any resentments or to any difficulty in thy mind for I, thy Redeemer restore unto you gladness before Me. Receive it fully and come with Me and My Holy Spirit, for We have much to say and to show you this day. Each of you listen and still thy vessel unto My holy presence. For I would have a special word for each of you this day unto the deliverance of many. Rejoice before Me and let My Spirit flow through you. Think yourself not unworthy for I say, I deem you so. Yea, let Me use you and floods of joy will consume your souls. Rich gladness
will blossom within you and your conduit will be cleansed, and fuller flowing will come forth to your amazement and to the amazement of all.

Fear not nor be subject to doubt. **Let Me love you where you are.** My love will come through you and truth will be as a fertilizer to your starving plants. My light will bring forth your closed buds unto rich beautiful flowers before your eyes as joy of acceptance consumes your hearts and minds. Come before Me in tongues; let pure praise be lifted from your congregation until unity be established. Then shall we begin and great shall be this day unto all of you. Strength I give unto you for your weakness, acceptance for your rejection and grace and forgiveness for your shame of failure. So let all rejoice and receive from My Spirit.

**STAY CLOSE TO ME IN VICTORY**

Grasp hold of My hand, for I, thy Redeemer, extend it unto you. Let Me lift you up unto Myself. Clear your mind and let My Spirit fill it with My thoughts, My desires and My plans for you. Come more completely unto Me so that I may become more completed in you. See only Me and My Spirit will give you life. Let death be removed and be ye resurrected in My fullness. Spend thy time in communion with Me and My Spirit will show you greater truths. Do this often so that more truth may be imparted unto you. Come unto My workshop for polishing; let the tarnish of your trials be wiped away as My Spirit cleanses thee of thy guilt. Let not thy failings put distance between us. I know where you are and I see where you will be. So let My Spirit remove thy condemnation of thysel and lift you to greater levels of My grace.

Hear Me this day for I have much to say unto you. I condemn you not, but My Spirit has much work to do for and in all of you. Fear not when trials beset you. Draw closer that We might give you strength unto overcoming. None of you can stand alone or else surely ye will fall. First comes loss of joy, then comes blaming of yourself and others. And so it goes. Each step leaves distance between us. When you see it happening, retreat unto Me. Do it then without delay or else it will be harder to do. Come unto Me by My Holy Spirit and be ye lifted above your trial, your hinderance, and you will not fall. Great will your trust become as you employ this principle and strength; yea, MY strength shall stand in your stead unto overcoming. Joy will fill your testimony as more and more you come to rely upon My Spirit to guide you and to save you daily from the besetments launched against you by your enemy.

Remember that the closer you come unto Me the harder the enemy will come against you. More subtle will he become in his stalking of you. Keep stayed on Me for your deliverance, and compromise nothing unto his dominion. Daily surrender all without ceasing unto My charge and eventually the enemy will flee forever. Seeing you unable to be swayed, unable to be shaken, he will leave you to pursue easier prey.

Rejoice and be filled by My Spirit. Let Him be your constant ally in all circumstances and you’ll be free; yea, free indeed and lifted up above realms of temptation onto My Highway of Holiness. Selah.

**MAKE YOUR TRESPASS OFFERING**

The Kingdom and dominion is given unto My hands, even of this meeting. Wherefore I pronounce an end to the darkness and dark activity in your midst this day. And let all now reign in stillness, in thanksgiving, honor and praise before Me. Because ye come not forth to these meetings to rub any genie’s lamp for service, nor to prime any pump, then leave it to run on it’s own. But ye must stay continually submitted unto Me and let not thy thoughts be running constantly but bring all thy thoughts to silence and stillness in honor of My presence. Therein before Me so do.

And now then, when ye are thus submitted in an attitude of worship ye shall then, every one of you, offer your own trespass offering unto Me. Wherein ye **know** of a fault or guilt of sin, offer that, to cleanse the defilements of your heart. Wherein ye know of no fault ye have done against Me, therein offer your heart to be searched by My Light wherein ye can be shown of your need. For there is great need of
cleansing and forgiveness in your midst this morning. Therefore let us see to this problem first, before any of you begin.

Now wherein in some minds there are unsubmitted thoughts and feelings I say strongly unto thee, Submit thy whole mind as if upon a platter for Me to surgically remove by dissection those thoughts from thee which bring great distress to My Spirit in your midst, and in darkness they strike out at My Light of Truth. Wherein these thoughts continue to be a hindrance and a distraction I will divide it — I mean that person — out of your midst. For the whole of your group is suffering because of the self-righteous thoughts of a few and I would have this no more among you. And wherein ye persist in this dark persistent force of destructive activity, I cannot prevail in the hearts of others who are being attacked. Wherefore I command an end to the darkness whereby I can do My work, else I will Myself remove the one causing the hindrance. Therefore knowing in your own self if ye be guilty of secret thoughts and judging, know ye of yourselves wherein this occurs. No finger need be pointed. No blame to be laid. Submit yourselves for I AM THE JUDGE. And if your heart condemns you, obey it’s direction.

Wherefore, laying aside this evil dark work we can go on to the methods of revelation and bringing forth My Light of Truth. It is indeed important to you all to search for any hint of spiritual “D.N.A. (Does not apply) in your heart, for wherein any of you think ye are above these things, by so much can My light of correction not reach you to purge out of you the stench of your own selfish attitude of self-judging and self-opinion and self-esteem. In other words, thinking yourself better than others. Therefore let all thoughts be sacrificed to receive My pure flow and let no one think his thoughts are his own to damage others with at will. All anger is as weapons to destroy My little ones. Self-righteousness is always darkness’ weapon of choice. And I must sever this mess from your midst, therefore cleanse your heart by thy trespass offering most seriously before Me, for some receive of My Table unworthily before Me; a danger to their health and spirit.

Behold, known and recorded are thy thoughts and intents of thy heart before Me this day. I will tell you which thoughts be pure. Those who seek not to lead, nor to dictate or to control in any manner. Those who do not judge or consume their time being angry or resentful. Those who have no desire for pre-eminence before any of their brothers and sisters. And wherein any of you begin within yourselves to point the finger of judgment know that thine own flesh seeketh to cast this harsh light off from itself. But by so doing let it show you the extent to which darkness reigns in you, trying to evade My Searchlight, and the guilt it makes you feel.

Let thine own heart therefore plead for mercy in this respect and let not thy eye nor mind focus on any fault of your brother or sister, for so is My light unto all. And My dealing with each individual heart. And wherein ye think yourself above such scrutiny ye shall be severed from among My group. For thus do I work to expose and depose every high thing that attempts to secretly exalt itself against My leadership. For I AM either King in your midst or ye are. And I will have no competition. For I declare unto thee that I will do away with My competitors for the sake of My lambs who want to learn, both here and through My Newsletter. And also know that I declare the newsletter Mine, the ministry Mine, the house is Mine and the servants are Mine. And nobody else can claim anything. Let Me be All in All and ye nothing at all else ye disqualify yourselves for and unto My work. Most serious am I to expose and dismiss all secret workings of darkness from your midst. And know that Satan is most angered at what I do here. Thus do I begin to show My wrath, anger and displeasure unto all who allow him to work his wickedness through them, either in the meetings or outside of them. Wherefore heed thee and repent. For I declare the end of Satan’s works of darkness among you, and My work may get intense to accomplish it. Selah and Amen, saith the Commander of the Battle.

COME BEFORE ME IN HUMILITY

Behold, I come unto each of you to restore that which I have broken and to remove all thy hindrances from thy life and thy walk shall be pure before Me. I will be your God; your ONLY God, and ye shall be My people. This day do I covenant with thee to give My laws and My words purely unto thy
completion. Covenant ye unto Me in completion for I will have no half-hearted pledge. Seek Me that I may be found by thee and My Spirit will continue to detail My New Covenant, and unity will be achieved within each of you and within thy group.

This day release all the old. Let every problem, every dispute, every thought, every deed, yea ALL be given to Me. Forgive each other where necessary, encourage each other where needed and then leave all the old behind. Cleave unto and seek only to be given of My New. Completely surrender all. Do not think to hold anything or to conceal anything, for by so doing ye rob Me and great will be thy torment. Be honest with yourself and diligently seek My Spirit’s guidance so that My purpose and plan be not further delayed within thee. Come before Me in humility with a most contrite heart. For this be a serious matter and time be short. Let your “yea” be “yea and your “nay” be “nay”, before you can receive My words of truth. My Holy Spirit awaits your answer and is ready to proceed when all are truly submitted, individually and corporately, in completeness, that unity might come forth.

Hold not unto those I have removed. Bring not them before Me continually. Leave them in My hand and quit dragging them up from the dredge. Now is the time for you, ONLY YOU, to answer for you. Will you receive Me in fullness or will you seek Me only in part? I offer unto all of you overcoming unto manifesting. Creation tires of thy lukewarmness, thy looking back to what was. It prevents their and your redemption; yea, the redemption of mankind. I offer you My New Pentecost, but you’ll not be in My First Company if ye tarry not completely in Me.

Again, RELEASE ALL. Throw away the filth, quit staining yourselves and looking to and fro. Remain stayed on Me. By so doing ye tarry in purity and are not drawn back unto the “perfection realm” nor arrogant in the “goodness” ye see in yourself. Come now, that I might complete My work. Do not hold back or harden your heart. There is no time to debate or consult with others. I, thy Redeemer know what is best for you and I offer unto you My best. Accept nothing less, My children.

COVENANT-MAKING CONDITIONS

Let the dragon of indifference be put forth from among you. Know ever claim that ye have to anything — even knowledge — is in My power to remove. And certainly I shall do so if it stands in My way of thy cleansing. For I behold all of your work, and your thoughts I sense, both here in your meetings and all through your week, I am there beholding IN YOU the bad and the good. And where ye think in yourselves to be hidden or to think hidden thoughts, or wage hidden attacks, know that I am not pleased nor amused thereby. For My Light of Truth shall now be set forth upon every evil action, that ye may be brought to a sense of it. Wherein your hearts be made soft by godly sorrowing unto repentance and forsaking, so I go about to cleanse the filth, even as ye offer it up to Me. Wherein ye harden your heart to My Light of exposure so that your conscience cannot reach you with a sense of your guilt, know that My hand extended in mercy shall turn unto judgment upon you. And wherein ye busy yourself to forget about My Light upon your consciousness of guilt, or wherein ye try to drown it out by any means, know that I shall cause it to burn you continually, even in your dreams, and ye shall be unable to get the sound of it out of your ears, that ye may know My anger, wrath and judgment abideth upon thee. And wherein ye try to justify yourself or transpose guilt upon another to distract, if possible, My Light from yourself, know that thou shalt suffer both thy judgment of thyself as well as the judgment wherewith ye tried to judge your brother. So wherein ye try to evade Me, My Sword and My Light shall pursue you. And wherein ye seek to give in and submit these things, ye will come to know peace and unity as ye have never heretofore known.

I demand and command thy conformity unto ME, never the other way around. Wherein ye have an “Isaac” whereunto ye are clinging, I shall shine My Light upon it that I might convince you of your idolatry with it in the matter. No one who will not submit his or her “Isaac” upon the altar unto Me will participate in Resurrection Power and Life. There will be no transformation, but all the Light that was in you will be darkened because thou holdest onto thy idol; thy god of the heart. No matter what it be, when I show it to thee, offer it completely. I do not promise to give it back.
Wherein ye hold onto things, I may remove them completely, that they cease to be a stumbling block among you. Wherein people be the god of your heart, whether family or friend or teacher, know that I come to depose them off the pedestal ye or they put them on; and not only this but also smash the pedestal made for them, that there be no place for idolatry, for their altars and groves must be thrown down in thee, and all things else concerning them. Ye cannot be carrying any baggage of Egypt with you, either secretly or openly, if ye will be in My Resurrection.

PURITY SHALL BE IN AND OF THE HEART. Therefore I attack also the seat of thy emotions. And every secret sexual sin or lust shall be exposed and excised, that there be no more of that defilement going on within thy heart. Know that yes, indeed, all these instructions shall be front page headline material for My Newsletter, that exposure may begin here, yet filter through all My Son and Daughter candidates everywhere. Know that thy gods of lust are known by Me and that My Spirit shall attack them in order to throw them down in thee. They are to be offered up in mighty prayers of contrition. Wherein ye receive temptation and pick up these lusts and again toy with them, know thou that I watch and judge thy intent. And know that in each of thee I will henceforth judge each incident by hidden design or intent. And know that none of you can escape or delude Me, so don’t try it.

And know that this all amounts to the covenant conditions I made with Abraham and his family; that all their males were to be circumcised, meaning in their hearts. The Egypt foreskin was to be completely severed. Now I call for no outward such circumcision, but one of the heart, the eye, the mind and the ear. And I command that ye see to it all entryways unto you for lust and temptation be completely closed and locked by your obedience, fidelity and covenanting with Me. Thus commitment now must be total or will be the same as insignificant. For My word shall burn and consume uncrucified flesh as a mighty fire. And wherein ye make provision for it ye do wrong by your own soul. Spirit cannot inhabit what ye let flesh control; even your eye, your thoughts, your heart and your emotions. Every impure thought must be vehemently put away. No considering of them as “possibilities”. Know that I search your midst for worthiness and commitment capable of becoming rulers and high priests and teachers before Me. How can I use you until your own obedience and purification be fulfilled?

Know ye that I purify My Sons and Daughters by a white-hot fire and a blinding glaring light, searching every part within them and purifying every thought, every desire, lest hell start all over again in My Millennial Kingdom. I am thus serious, and be thou that way also indeed if ye seek to be My Sons and Daughters; yea, Deliverers of My Creation.

Satanic ministers with uncrucified hearts, eyes and minds have ruled over, abused and used My sheep too long. No Christendom, your standards and morals have no place in My Kingdom but shall all be burned in My fire, that I might bring forth sincerity among you and truthfulness, even down to the laying down in death all the old Adam in thee! Selah.

Know ye the illumination that shall come to be seen inside My Sons and Daughters; yea, even the light that shines within them, be even My flame of white-hot fire glowing upon the mantle of their spirit, even as doth a Coleman Lantern. The vessel is the empty lantern. The wick is My Spirit in complete oneness with their spirit thus purified; the fuel is My Oil, My Life flowing continuously, and My Flame of Holy Spirit lighting it. Behold, the lantern sits alone, doing nothing, helping no one till I fill it and light it, thus empowering it. But if that lantern be filled with strange fuel it’s light will not burn brightly nor it’s fuel source be continual. Neither doth it have any wick. Thus ye cannot create what I do not make. But remember ye are the empty lanterns, hoping to be considered “qualified” or worthy of filling and lighting. Only I know how to judge this. Only I know how to cleanse you from the fleshly lusts that war inside you.

The problems in your meetings stem from uncrucified thoughts and competition and lusts in yourselves. Thus do I demand such cleansing. Thus do I demand such sacrificing. And to the slothful and the belligerent I can do nothing, can give nothing, can promise nothing, but only sever you from the midst so that ye do not hinder any longer what I have to do.

Wait no longer to begin, for know the time of My Candles lighting be at hand. And that time will prove which of you were sincere and diligent and which of you loved the filthiness of Self more than Me. For I can have no place of Kingship authority in the heart that will not put Self’s authority to death. This
includes all self-motivated thoughts, cares, worries, anxieties ruling you. If ye will not let Me purify your thought stream ye will ever send forth only muddy water and damage My flocks. Therefore to “SELF” in you all I say, BEWARE! I COME TO DEPOSE THEE! And to all who want Self to continue to rule I say, Flaunt not thyself in My presence longer, for I will come and remove thee to thy shame and disgrace, even as I shall and have severed others from your midst in the past.

Seek not to draw prayer from your midst on behalf of them I have severed or will sever. For behold I say that by their own choice was it done. And thus is My judgment set. Carry no tales about this nor consider it long in your hearts, for with what judgment ye judge even them, it shall return upon you again. Selah.

PURITY

In this My New Day, PURITY is the only thing that will remain after My cleansing fires have done their work. I will not continually labor at My furnace, for I have better works to do, saith thy Lord. All vessels who refuse to be cleansed beyond “goodness” and “perfection” will be cast aside. The day for speaking My truth be over. Now do I require you to LIVE IT. Any field which will not bring forth My seeds; My plants unto harvest, those stony grounds will not be planted again.

Come unto Me on your knees and be serious with Me. For I will now longer allow division, derision and outright deception to delay or to hinder My workings amongst My people. Either you desire completely to become Mine and to accept My unity or you will be cast as untimely figs to rot in your own deception. I have told thee before that I cannot take what ye offer not. Seek My Holy Spirit to see that there be nothing hindering you and thereby guarantee My peace within your soul. If you don’t have it you shall perish, as the enemy will overcome you. Come now while there is time; aspire to My completeness and My purity to shine forth from your vessel to displace the darkness that seeks to consume you and to claim your soul.

Be ye not hearers only. Do that which is necessary to make your election sure before Me; not that election which is acceptable before men, for I say that isn’t good enough to make you Sons and Daughters of Mine. All who are not totally FOR and WITH Me are ruled to be against Me and are given to the enemy camp. This be the day of SEPARATION before My New Pentecost. I judge the hearts of all men and will redeem and restore unto purity only. My purity as I see it; as I deem it; and there will be no compromise in My camp.

Obedience is the first step on your journey unto purity and Wisdom directs that ye delay not what you’ve been given. Think not to discount My words else I will remove them from you and leave you to yourself, to your detriment. For I and Mine go forth, with or without you. The choice be yours, saith your Redeemer.

Let not men deceive you any longer. I told you that double-mindedness is a condition where your state will be as one accepted by neither camp and tormented by both camps. Decide within yourself which camp will be your final residence. Totally give up all that ye be not shackled by it evermore. Come unto Me. Be ye fully restored this day.

UNITY

Now let us proceed unto Unity. Let My Spirit flow through you; yea, all of you. Be relieved and unplugged of that which to now has limited your flowing forth. I would have all to minister unto to and within thy meetings. Seek of My Holy Spirit to unclog thy conduit. For only a continuous flow will keep sludge from preventing your growth, and it will rob you of the joy and gladness I wish to impart into and through your vessel.

I love each of you with an everlasting love. I have drawn each of you into this group and have placed you here to learn by Mine own teaching. For ye are to come forth in Me and fulfill My plan and purpose. By thy instruction shall multitudes come to see and to know the real truth of My Testimony and
thereby be brought unto redemption. So be a part. Contribute what I give thee. Share it and I will give thee more and more; yea, a never ending filling to cascade forth. Seek My Holy Spirit to direct you and to make your desire for it greater until you overcome and I will flow forth through you; yea, even you.

You need Me, that is true. But I have even greater need of you. I accept and wish to give you confidence in every situation. Hold nothing back. Be constant in conversation with Me. There is nothing that together our unity cannot overcome. Saith thy Redeemer. Let nothing come between us; not family, not job, not problems. Give all unto Me and watch My hand work in thy behalf.

Rest in Me and My Holy Spirit will bring you onto My Highway of Holiness. Together we shall stride past “goodness”, through “perfection” and from there will we reign evermore in unity of understanding unto glory.

FLEE EGYPT

Now do I, thy Redeemer, declare unto all My people and to all who seek Me:

Depart ye from the luxury of Egypt; become not ensnared by the world’s promises; care not for it’s problems and cleave not to it in any manner, thought or plan. Depart ye from Babylon; bathe not, drink not from it’s poisoned streams. Be not bewitched by it’s beauty or it’s claims. For I say unto you this day that it’s religion will destroy you.

Come ye unto Me only. Let My Holy Spirit direct you and provide for your real need that ye be not cut asunder and suffer loss when I come against all that presently causes you to be carried away from Me. Can ye not see the storm of doctrines blowing you to and fro: yea, the waves crashing upon your shores? They shall devour your sandcastle kingdoms that you’ve built for yourselves. Think them not to be security for yourself or your family. For in one hour they will become millstones around your neck, dragging you down in My tempest which shall come upon the Earth. All man’s security shall vanish. Your money will be worthless and ye shall be wanting. The only security be under the shadow of the wing of the Almighty, as He sends His eagles upon your lands. For all from the greatest unto the least shall behold My coming, either in glory or in judgment upon the unfaithful stewards; ravening wolves and serpents who have dismissed My Testimony unto them.

Yea, to all those hearers only who will not come unto Me: Ye are Laodecia; a nation, a church which has eyes to see yet is blinded by your self-righteousness; has ears to hear yet your hearing is deafened by your luxury and your lust until ye are stone deaf and silence is all that comes forth. To you the heavens are brass; ye receive not an answer to your prayers and your petitions are torn asunder and denied hearing in heaven. I would that ye come unto Me for cleansing, yet ye run to wallow in your filth and are delighted thereby. Your season is complete and now have you deserted the salvation offered you and your kind. Cry unto Me, Jesus, that ye might be delivered this day or else judgment cometh when ye expect it not! Selah.

MY LIGHT OF INTENSITY INCREASES

My words come unto you as a privilege; never to be considered any other way. My manifestation in your midst even now is almost more than you can stand. Indeed ye become uneasy; uncomfortable in your seats. Know that My flame of cleansing be such that ye all will find something it focuses on. Know that no flesh can remain in My presence, therefore know that My Light of intensity has had to be shaded for the sake of your very comfort. Yet it has to grow in intensity with each successive meeting; with each successive newsletter till My Light fully bursts forth in your midst upon the vessels fully emptied and prepared for My coming, thus purified enough for Me to enter fully and thus empower by lighting their vessel.

And so know that My Light is to be being accepted within thee gradually, that the darkness within can be attacked and exposed and cleared away. And if for the sake of discomfort of thee I do not shed My Light within thee because ye would not receive of it, know that as a whole being of darkness ye shall be
fully exposed in My season. And know that as My Light grows in it’s intensity in your meeting ye will find yourselves on your faces before My Light as a matter of consequence; thy flesh falling before it. And know that as I light My prepared vessels ye will see them grow luminous with My Light, which they can in no way produce of themselves.

I challenge thee, each one of you who find sterility and barrenness of spiritual gifting, you are blocked by idolatry and flesh, and it’s outward manifestation is your spiritual barrenness. Be before Me therefore with everything ye hold dear to you; every clutching, every bad thought and be diligent, for I will not be using sterile equipment but will cleanse it of filth if possible that it too might widely distribute and display My Light.

No man; no woman can take any credit for what I do here. For none are able to produce it’s power. None are able to shine it’s pure light of judgment unto deliverance.

Behold, upon thy face come if I cannot use you, that all unconscious blockages in thy vessel may be illumined in thee, that ye may clear them. For I have need of thee in this hour. And I desire to throw none of you away, but to refine and polish and disinfect you of the germs that hinder and pollute you. And to bring forth a purity with thy cooperation to the shocking of the world, My Creation.

So be diligent and sincere with Me and with yourself. And think not because of many years of service or even much knowledge to be exempt from My Light of exposure/scrutiny and My white-hot fire. Every lantern that is to contain My fire must be tested and proven first by My fire. Therefore refuse not; cringe not, but let it thoroughly melt thy heart into submission for the time is short and I have need of your cooperation. There is no time for foot-dragging; not even from one meeting to another. For know that as My Light of intensity gets stronger every meeting, if ye hold back last week’s inner work ye may be slain by next week’s light, it being too bright for you. Remember in old time, to look upon My Light meant literal death. I come to cleanse thee by degrees of My Light being among you. Therefore receive ye My Light. Amen.

Behold, My Light upon you will surely be so intense that ye will want to escape it. But know that such be the will of thy flesh’s life to survive and to maintain it’s hidden leadership. When flesh actively be dead in you ye can dwell in the midst of My Light and fire unharmed; undisturbed. Thus enter the flow of cleansing and know that every obedience to these things be lucrative unto thy heavenly progress. For though I pay thee not in dollar bills, yet in purity and holiness I make great deposits according to thy willingness and diligence.

Behold, all the Earth and creation groans to be delivered. I must start with some. Can it not be with you? Wherein I have governing seats of authority I need to fill, will ye not be made ready? And wherein My Candlesticks are flowing forth bountiful oil to be lit with My Flame of Holy Spirit Fire, will ye not be appreciative of it’s Light? Or will ye seek and demand to be equal notwithstanding, and attempt to flood all with your dark thoughts of jealousy? Behold, the attacking or preventing of My instruments shall cease and every disruptive force will be denied any victory over them. I watch and I see wherein in thy own midst there is jealousy and deceit over ones who are so useful to Me. Thy thoughts are as daggers and spears, and wounded for writing My words do they become in your midst. Darkness attempts to rise up as a serpent saying, “No! You’re going too far!”

Unto darkness and death I speak openly this word: Submit and be judged, for My Sword cometh on thee in the midst, and none will remain who entertain these thoughts and inner feelings. If ye will be with Me, crucify your life, your heart and ambition unto Me. If your life and your future will be according as YOU want it, leave our midst and be not seen here again! Selah.

MY SWORD OF TRUTH

My Sword of Truth cometh forth as a surgeon’s scalpel to cut away flesh from thee, My little ones. Wherein ye allow it and hold still it will cut thee only in the flesh which must be severed and cast away. Wherein ye run in circles I cannot cut you carefully and thus My cleansing cutting will indeed be harsh, and the precision marred. Ye can take My words of truth generously, allowing them to do in thee a
good work unto thy redemption and total cleansing unto purification, or they can anger thee; hence ye will become active in destructive thoughts of jealousy, defensiveness and condemnation to the point that My Sword of Truth; yea, My Whirlwinds come forth to sever thee from amongst My group.

It be good for you to consider your thought patterns and see if they be defensive. That is flesh’s work; or if they be jealous: that be flesh’s work; or if they be penitent as they should be. If thou dost have dark rivers flowing in thee I declare unto thee, PUTRID ARE THOSE STREAMS FROM WHICH MY HOLY PURE WATERS OF LIFE CANNOT FLOW. TO PUT MY LIVING WATERS WITH SUCH DARK TURBULENT WATERS WOULD INDEED POLLUTE ALL, THEREBY MAKING NONE OF IT FIT TO DRINK.

WHEREBY YE PURIFY YOUR THOUGHT LIFE, YE DO IT UNTO ME AND UNTO MY SERVICE, AND FOR THE BENEFIT OF YOU AND OF ALL MEN. WHEREAS YE HOLD ONTO DEFENDING AND JUSTIFYING YOURSELF OR YOUR ACTIONS AND OBEY NOT ME, I CONSIDER YOU AS GOING A.W.O.L. AND INTO MY BRIG YE GO, WHERE MY LIGHT AND MY FIRE ARE HOTTER STILL.

Behold, I purify. Behold, I cleanse. That is what I DO and AM. I AM a consuming fire. And this process I cannot stop and I will not stop. For I have a Kingdom to build and fill, and one to destroy. And I have need of My servant’s decisions to follow Me all the way unto complete maturity, fullness and purification unto lighting OR to be abandoned along the way and left in the darkness they desired to cling to.

Behold My white-hot fire. Sit ye still in it and receive of it’s benefit. Do not shun it for it shall follow you. Accept it’s work and repent and be cleansed in all humility and it will be your Friend; yea, your Light. Yea, the Power within you to fulfill the greater works. But if ye shun My Light, ye shun ME; thus shall new growth be denied you, and surely ye shall back away from Me in infidelity and go into the darkness, tormented evermore by the knowledge of what ye could have had/possessed, even ME.

Make your choices, My children — for Me or against Me, and from thenceforth check your thoughts and walk with Me unto purity. Selah.

NEW JERUSALEM BEGINS WITHIN

HEAR O ISRAEL! The possession of My New Jerusalem must first be formed within thee, and My Life decreed, signed and sealed within the document of thy heart, A Living Testimony. Therein My Ark appears in thine heart. Wherein there can be no evil in this My New Jerusalem City there cannot be any within the heart of those who shall dwell there. Ye know not the darkness except I show it to thee. Therefore be willing to see it, accept it, repent of it, and thereafter to deny it any entrance.

For behold, with or without you I go forth, and Mine with Me thus prepared. As I move on I call you to be ready. Wherein I move, ye move with Me. Be not left behind but come, for we head unto My New Jerusalem City and the way there be through My white-hot fire, and thine obedience unto cleansing through it. Sense no fleshly lust, think or thought so dear that ye will not submit it to follow Me. The unforgiving are unforgiven. The greedy have no place in My Kingdom. Adulterers and adulteresses cannot enter, nor any who make up lies. Selah.

GIVE IT ALL TO ME, MY PEOPLE!

The lust of the flesh loves pride, ambition, and adoration.... therefore hate these things. The lust of the eye loves to wander and be free. Therefore put it out rather than serve it. The pride of life deals with position, promotion of self and demeanor, and is controlling. Get all that out or ye are Mine enemy. It be fuel for My white-hot fire!
LET ME REIGN IN YOUR NEW JERUSALEM

Now that I might encourage you to continue forth unto purity, in all things acknowledge Me and I shall guide thy way. In all things praise Me and I will fill you with joy. In all things seek Me and I will lead you unto understanding. In all thy ways open unto Me and My strength will come into you and give you peace. Think not My Fire to be a strange thing that has befallen thee. For if I reveal these flaws not unto you then you will never see them and they cannot be repaired. Rejoice in My fiery trial and it will be shortened. Become stubborn and it shall be lengthened. Let Me do My work and strive not to help Me. For My Holy Spirit is My only helpmate in this endeavor. For only purity can bring forth purity, and if you were pure already then what need have you to have purification? Trust Me. And believe Me when I say that all have mixtures; some have more, some have less but all are stained by them.

Seek only to submit thy whole being (mind, heart and soul) unto Me and let My love fill thee with gladness in the midst of My fire. The more I AM in your thoughts, your deeds and your actions, the less painful this procedure will be. Let all be returned unto our Father; our Creator, and be at peace and at unity with Him and our working will be completed quickly, and manifesting with power will come forth in My New Pentecost. Then shall we go on and establish My New Jerusalem Church which presently is being laid in your heart, and I, thy Redeemer will be your Cornerstone and ye shall be My Living Epistles; yea, mankind’s jewels in My Tabernacle.

Come higher and be ye established as full citizens of Heaven, and learn and live it’s principles with joy and love flowing bountifully forth from My Father’s Throne, through you here in His Earth Kingdom. Be ye caught away, eternally regenerating His pure goodness, His pure perfection and His purest purity unto all His creatures. Let nothing hinder you in your journey along the Highway of Holiness, and let nothing prevent or rob you of your eternal inheritance and right to walk thereon. Be at peace and let love rain forth as I fully reign in your New Jerusalem. Selah

BEHOLD THE LIFE AND POWER

Behold the Life and Power of The Most High shall be revealed IN and THROUGH men and women dedicated totally to Me and to My Service. And regardless of what YE may see and judge outwardly, know that I judge according to the heart. And thy surmisings of “purity”, thus thy haughty judging defileth thee. Thus it be best ye say nothing; think nothing, lest thy rage within overtake thee unto absolute overthrow.

Behold, I build a Kingdom. But before any Kingdom can come forth I have servants to build and to purify and empower. Remember, I create by WORDS. Remember Adam once had that capability but lost it through the loss of communion. Know therefore that I speak words unto the changing of all of you.

As a prism bends light passing through it, know that ye have somewhat to do with the effects/results of My Words that are coming unto you. If ye are blackened within in your darkness, it being as the smoke of a furnace because of your judging, My Light cannot pass through thee in a positive way, but becomes fractionated, split and broken up. And wherein this occurs ye reap nothing but darkness, death and Mine anger. But wherein ye clear your thoughts in ultimate cleansing through repentance of all that I show you, ye shall surely reap positive results from My Light passing through you. And ye, as diamonds will receive that brilliant fire inside of yourselves to bring forth beauty; yea, radiant beauty and joy.

As jewels in My Crown are ye to be. But as serpent’s tongues continue to operate and be allowed to pervade the purity and light I bring you, YE stand in My way and I will banish you. For I will have Me an holy people; a truly righteous people; a people in whom is My Fire and My Light. And I am not playing, so neither be ye. Selah and Amen. I DEMAND TRUTH IN THE INWARD PARTS.
I BRING FORTH SONS AND DAUGHTERS

The purpose of My meetings is to bring you unto purity. To refine thee as metals in My fire. To bring forth Sons and Daughters like unto Me, to rule and reign with Me in My Kingdom. Some of you have grand ideas of sparing your old to be mixed with My new and to hold onto all your old kingdom. Behold, hold onto that which I must destroy and ye will be destroyed with it. Indulge in your lusts and your self-righteous thoughts and My judgment will rest and reign over you.

But I do not want to be forced to rebuke you, but rather to love and forgive you. Won’t you ask Me to and follow Me in My way of holiness? Hold not onto any of the old way of life for it is poison unto My new. Submit and be cleansed and ye will be able to be a part of and enjoy My new.

Think over these things carefully, for My Door of decision shortly closeth. If ye be sitting on the fence in deciding ye will be knocked off to the side ye love most, which be darkness. Selah. Come unto Me, Children, and know peace, love, joy, righteousness, truth, everlasting life. But walk with Me MY WAY. For there can be no Dathans, no Judases spoiling all My work. Selah.

Let the Kingdom and the dominion be given to the saints of The Most High only after they are cleansed, purged and purified of all the old way of life. Let the earth and all the dominions therein be aware of the greatness of The Most High. And let them consider My Holiness. And let them consider My Pureness. And let them consider My total lack of deceit or guile. Even so, be ye therefore perfect, even like unto Me if ye will be with Me in My Kingdom. No little toys, no little gods, not even your god-like opinions. Selah

STEPS TOWARD PURITY

The only sure way is the way of The Lord. The only safe way is the strait and narrow path of His Highway of Holiness. Holiness is a by-product of a completed search unto and into His purity. Purity is the boulevard of grace by which man comes to full redemption before his Creator and acceptance by God that is imparted and imputed by the righteousness of Jesus, his Redeemer. Redemption can only be found in it’s fullness by a completed manifesting unto and into God after being led into truth by the Holy Spirit. The Light of God’s blessing unto His Sons and Daughters is kindled by communion and development by fellowship in the Holy Spirit. He is the flame which must be lit within the seeking believer before he can begin on his journey towards purity, and only the Holy Spirit can show him how to enter onto that Highway of Holiness.

There are steps to be followed as one advances through the levels towards purity. Let us consider four now. Obedience, dependence, submission and confidence. For they will help establish and ground you in truth and understanding along your journey unto Christ and into fullness and manifesting.

Obedience is the avenue by which the Holy Spirit checks your understanding of what He is showing you and determines your sincerity and desire toward achieving the goal of purity, manifested both within your vessel and without, as your vessel is used in the Lord’s work. The major enemy to obedience is compromise. Obedience in it’s purest sense gives in completely, without reservation to what the Holy Spirit asks, and it totally refrains from the contrary actions exposed by the Holy Spirit as “wrong” or “mixtures” along the way. Obedience strives towards perfection in it’s quest for purity. Compromise, on the other hand, seeks only towards goodness and tries to engineer ways to circumvent the intended request. Compromise causes a believer great difficulty along the journey because it allows flesh to have an input in that believer’s decisions. Compromise erodes and prevents the development of faith and leaves the believer ever in an embryonic stage of development. Obedience must be a bedrock principle within the believer, else he or she will never achieve unto the purity desired; yea, demanded in heavenly realms.

Dependence is where the believer has exhausted all his flesh and compromise has been overcome. Now he knows by his failings, due to compromises, reasonings, that the Holy Spirit is the only vehicle able to carry him to their desired destination in Christ. Now the believer becomes dependent upon the
Holy Spirit to guide his every step, and he moves only when directed and in the direction indicated by his 
Guide. Once dependence has been established then the believer can begin to travel more quickly and 
certainly towards his objective; yea, unto fullness in purity, and he will mature to a level worthy of 
manifesting as a Son or Daughter in Christ.

Submission is the avenue by which dependence upon the Holy Spirit is established and enhanced. 
For only when unified in goal and direction can the believer be led onto the Highway of Holiness. The 
believer comes to yield all his flesh will unto the Lord and can be regenerated in the Lord’s likeness. As 
the believer continues to submit unto the Master’s hand, he comes to view the fashioning in peace and he 
further becomes pliable, withholding nothing too sacred or too important as to delay his completion. As 
the old man is further removed then the vision of the new man takes hold, and Christ becomes all in and 
unto the believer through total submission of mind, heart and soul, then he becomes redeemed. Grace has 
done her work and the Refiner’s Fires have done their desired exposure and removal within the new 
creature.

Confidence, or unity of purpose and leading of the mind by Christ now cannot be shaken within 
the believer. For he knows that the Holy Spirit is faithful unto completion as the Lord directs. The believer 
comes to see and long for the Lord’s hand in all his deeds and thoughts. For now is purity in sight even 
though he is still being refined of base impurities and mixtures. The job can be completed because by love 
he has seen the Lord in himself and desire more and more completion.

None of this can be accomplished without a willing surrender of your kingdom (your being) and 
all it’s subjects, servants, possessions and desires unto Christ. Your flesh-man must be dethroned and 
your god-man of spirit must bow unto the leading of the Holy Spirit, for the only sure way unto purity is 
by the Lord’s direction along His Highway of Holiness.

SUBMIT TO MY FIRES

As sure as the mercy of God is upon you, who made the stars and created the heavens and all the 
planets, even so can He bring you unto a mighty perfection if you do not fight Him and His mighty 
cleansing fire. For behold, the fire is in you and about you, exposing your faults unto you and making you 
humbled to behold the flaws He finds.

But for THIS purpose and no other: that He might cause you to see yourself as you are, and 
lament your unclean condition, that ye might offer it up unto Him for His fixing, and obey Him in what 
you must do to be rid of it. For He already knows you can by no means change this about yourself. 
Showing the flaws to you humbles you and makes you to see what you are, that all the more you will lean 
upon Him for cleansing and will obey Him in forsaking the old, realizing your need for it. For until you 
knew it was there and was bad for you how could you participate in your obedience unto the cleansing 
away of your filth? So indeed, by willingness unto humble obedience ye shall win freedom and purity 
unto your souls. And unto stubbornness and obstinateness is given nothing good. Therefore submit 
yourself to the Light of Love Himself, that He may expose you to you for your good. That He may cause 
you to repent for your good. That you may offer these things up for your good cleansing, and that His 
Name might be glorified by your good obedience. Selah.

Indeed this is the ONLY WAY to Life, to service true and pure before Him. So bravely bare your 
heart to His Light of exposure and endure with meekness and humility the seeing of your faults, all ye 
saints of The Most High, that He may correct you and cleanse you unto all impartation of Himself in His 
fullness. Selah and Amen says The Holy One. (Hebrews 12:5-15), (James 1:2-8)

IT’S TIME FOR MY REVEALING

I have many things to say unto you, says Jesus Christ unto you. But many of you cannot bear My 
words. The intensity of My command grows, even as does your need to be ready, for My time is at hand. 
And I can’t continue to give you flowery words to draw you along if you will not do your homework.
Your surprise therefore will be evident in the day I come to illuminate with My very own self My Chosen Sons and Daughters who are at that time prepared unto My revealing of Myself through them.

Thus unto you it is given to redeem your time, and never mind any persecution. Drop the toys and gods from hand, heart and eye if ye will be of My First Fruit Group. For though I be loving unto you, yet am I The Serious Parent who will not placate you in your slothfulness nor condone your wasting of time in foolish debating over issues ye have no control over.

Either you’re in or you aren’t. Either you accept or you don’t. Either you submit or you choke. Either you follow My words in “fear” or respect of Me or follow your own mind. It is cut and dried and not hard for Me to see your decision. Know that every hour you sit in your confusion, holding to your old, you spend another hour losing My New. Know that your actions today influence whether you’ll be successful candidates for My appearing and illuminating. Therefore make wise your choice. Come and lay aside all of your doubting. I say you are wasting precious time, therefore repent and submit unto My cleansing fire while it is a mercy unto you. For later it will be nothing but judgment. Selah

MY FIRES ARE GOOD FOR YOUR CLEANSING

My fire kindles upon the darkness in your midst, even the darkness within. When My fire first lights upon it, it flares up brightly and shows you what it is. You are amazed, shocked and horrified. “Could this be you?” you think to yourself. “Could these things truly be in you?” O yea, beloved children, this and more; and only by many baptisms in My fire are ye cleansed of all these inward defilements; these roots from which all the outward bad actions spring. Behold, all such must be burned away as dross in My fire, and surely ye blacken and look awful, and ye worry that you’ll never look or be right again.

Know that by this do I humble your pride and disintegrate your spirit of competition, ever judging in superiority that ye deem to be “below” you, thus puffing yourself up. Behold Self is your arch-enemy, not your friend. Therefore I said, “if a man not hate his Self, he cannot follow Me.” Until ye have walked under such scrutiny as this ye have not seen the part ye are to hate. Surely you need this pruning; this purging, for indeed ye have no choice but to walk with Me through the furnace of fire. And I AM THE SMELTER, THE REFINER. And ye, My gold, must be refined in My fires. Levels of cleansing await you, as different fires cause to burn out different levels of dross. But all must go before I can use you for My finest work.

Know that My gold is poured from furnace to furnace till all pure, then poured into thin plates. Being applied to My work, the plates must be beaten into place. Behold, My work with and unto you ye do not understand, but know that I know what I am doing, and ye must submit and believe and trust, and therein your obedience and learning are conditional as to whether you “pass” or “fail” each of My firings. The first fires remove much dross as it is separated from the gold. You think you “fail”. Later firings produce so much less dross that your courage is strengthened and you don’t feel so bad. Nevertheless, seven firings does My fine gold pass through before it be purified for My work. Therefore persevere through My fiery trials that ye may be a work I am proud of, and don’t give up, little ones. You must needs endure this self-exposure and continual correction to become grown-ups in Me, saith He, thy Divine Parent.

PHARISEE OR PUBLICAN?

Self-righteousness causes a man to judge with his own mind that which he cannot possibly see of his own heart, and to deem himself “not guilty” of anything. Wherein the mind of humility and meekness goes unto the Lord, asking in all prostration of spirit to forgive him of all, for he deems himself “guilty of all”, and is truly penitent thereunto with all godly sorrowing and repentance, and desires to make restitution and all things right with his Maker.

The self-righteous mind thus deems with it’s own mentality, “Well, I can’t be guilty of this or that for I deem myself better than those evils”. When in fact, the self-righteous man is arguing with God and
justifying himself and doesn’t accept any of his Creator’s judgments or words upon himself unless he first have an explanation of all and a clear understanding of all. Wherefore the Most High comes forth and watches that one to see what he or she will do.

Knowing not the understanding of why these things be judged of a man or woman, what should one do? The self-righteous will accept no judgment upon himself except he be specifically told, in detail, his faults. Even then he will justify and defend.

But the attitude of meekness and humility will accept the judgment of all upon him or herself, and beg for forgiveness and for a pardon and a cleansing thereof by My Grace. Never once disputing My claim out of self-righteous thinking, he accepts the charges, without understanding and humbles him or herself.

The attitude of humility and meekness brings forth immediate forgiveness and boundless mercy and grace upon the penitent, child-like heart. But the self-righteous heart that would deem itself “not guilty” even without knowing it’s own true condition, is given no pardon, nor any explanation of the judgment or sentence, but is passed on in “true guilty” status to be properly punished.

So wherein do ye stand because of My judgments? Are ye in the self-judging, self-justifying category? Or in the humble penitent category that accepts My judgments upon yourself; yea, all of them, without understanding them, and pleading to be shown wherein ye fall short so ye can do better before Me?

Behold, I give you the answer and the key you will find to forgiveness and a true understanding of your own condition. And those who come to Me in acknowledgment of having darkness dwelling within, I will forgive and help them to do better. My judgment does not necessarily pass off from them but as they humble themselves and right their attitude I can do much more toward forgiving and cleansing them and making them come to a sense of their true state.

But he who does not want to see his faults but will justify himself before My Judgment Bar will surely feel the weight of My whole judgment against him. For in all of the ponderings he has tried to pass off this Heat - Light - Condemnation from himself onto others, thus judging them, which makes his sin twice as bad, saith The Almighty.

Behold the Pharisee and the Publican parable. The Pharisee justified himself. The Publican knew he was unworthy and repented, not even able to look up. Who did I justify? Learn it well. For there are no self-holy, self-righteous people or thinking in My Kingdom. (Luke 18:9-14)

WHAT DARKNESS?

Behold, the darkness in a man or woman’s heart he knows not, neither sees it as “darkness” but rather feels him or herself to be a being of internal “light”. Light equals understanding. Wherein the understanding be darkened by such as carnal (even scriptural) knowledge, such knowledge puffs up unto great spiritual pride. Iniquity (or “wrong thinking”) is born into the heart, and evil thoughts proceed therefrom. Do not ever be lifted up in what you know of Me, for all such pride defiles you.

Come to Me and submit all of your heart; all your darkened rooms to My Light. Even the rooms of hidden, thus forgotten pain are rooms where the darkness of the soul is hiding. You must not attempt to analyze all but only to submit all, for a child does not reason a thing but just does it, in obedience to it’s parent. So likewise, when you get so much knowledge that you think you can figure out things on your own, then indeed pride and iniquity are born into the heart and ye are less likely to accept My judgment of something upon yourself, even if it is most obvious to everyone else.

Because ye are all blind to your own condition; ye know not of your own spiritual nakedness and wretchedness, so ye must stay low and humble, even when ye are “grown up” spiritually. All the more realize your need for My help, and try not to pass off any judgment from yourself. For in My judgment I included all, that I might see who would humble themselves and repent, and who would pass judgment on everyone else but themselves. I exempted no one, not even My writers.
Behold, this is good for you that ye might learn the way to greatness; even the fullness of Christ dwelling in you is through humility and meekness; nothingness. Don’t know; can’t say, nor can do anything good. While Self is still reigning you feel like you’re a pretty good person. You don’t see yourself as “bad”. But Self is your enemy, and that dark power is against My Light for it puts Self to death; first by exposure, then by your “dying” to his wants, lusts and appetites.

Believe Me, Self in a self-righteous person is the toughest to beat, for Self is a “righteous” and “moral” being and can play the game with honor. Yet it is all show, and self uncrucified leads unto the darkest death. Morality-living chains you IN that Law and UNDER that Law. But I have come to deliver you from that Law. Walking in My Spirit I justify you. And don’t justify yourself nor defend your actions before Me. And let thy Self deem thyself unworthy, and let Me decide wherein there truly is guilt, for ye cannot see this neither can any see their true state, so whenever they hear a judgment from Me, they apply “DNA” to it where they are concerned.

Teachers are bad about this exceedingly. For they are used to passing out wisdom and condemnation, but no one ever can condemn them. When they say how to walk, yet walk it not themselves, do they not a very great sin? Do they not prove by their actions the evil fruit status I gave them? Ye shall see more than this.

But for yourselves, clear yourself by seeking more exposure of the dark parts of your hearts and be willing for whatever I would show you, says thy Redeemer.

MY RETURN IS AT HAND

Spring is a sign of new growth; of new birth; of life from death; of regeneration; of hope. Behold all of these signs are for My New Pentecost as well. When thou seeth the fig tree, that it putteth forth leaves, ye know that summer is nigh; even at the doors. So also know ye that My return is nigh; even at the doors unto you. My return is indeed imminent unto your little group; not unto all, but unto ye that are ready, prepared to receive Me.

Behold and know that I come equally; fairly, and yet many will be angry and jealous, and they will say that I was not fair unto them. Behold I give unto ye all My words, and indeed I give you equal chances to seek after Me and to find Me. Some are more diligent than others. Behold and know that I come for them who are ready. Make ready therefore your hearts in utter dependence and prostration before Me, lest when I come ye find no reward; no transformation from Me.

Look. See what be in thine heart, or in thy eye, or in thy hand. Are they worth the price of not being ready? Behold, O children, I come unto you all the same. Be diligent so that ye may rule and reign with Me. My processes do go forth to prepare you. Week after week My words do urge and prune thee. Wherefore holdest thou back except thou have idols or fleshly lusts or simply have no real love for Me.

NOW is the time for self-examination and purification by the fires of My love. Be changed. Come to Me with everything submitted. Satan wants to chain you and make you too busy to hear and follow My words or even to read them. The world beckons wildly to you to distract you. Nevertheless My coming draws nearer you every hour, therefore redeem your time while you can. Come unto Me and submit your whole heart to My cleansing, saith the Master.

THE SECURITIES OF MEN AND THEIR PROTECTIONS

Wicked suspicioning must cease. Wherein thy thoughts thus engaged are evidence unto you that ye have already judged thy brother, thy sister, thou art become a judge, even of carnal reasoning. Wherefore all such thoughts and evil surmisings defile thee and make thee very impure, thus ye are cast out of My presence. There is no serving Me, nor any purity in such a heart or such a life.

I warn thee, O man, whatever thou hast that you covet to the point ye must guard it by your reasoning and suspect others of attempting to steal it, it showeth itself to be a god of thy heart, and I surely will remove it. So wherein thou determinest that guarding is necessary, even so behold thy god(s)
of the heart. For behold, gods are guarded so as to be secured, and ye O man are exposed in the guarding, which ye deem “normal”, “reasonable” but I deem selfish, and that only.

Behold, all ye have is MINE. And wherein ye hold to anything and say that it is “yours”, ye do amiss. And wherein ye hold to earthly treasure, whether ye call it “land” or “money” or treasure of “possessions” know that I will rip it from thee to dethrone it, whosoever of you have offered to Me thy heart for cleansing. I do this with or without thy permission. For behold, wherein ye say unto Me, “I have no other gods before thee, O Lord”, I know that thou art ignorant of these little ones thou holdest onto.

But My Light of exposure now settles upon thee again, to expose thy evil heart of deceit, of judging thy brother and of evil suspicion and surmisings. For behold thou art unaware of all the “protection” and “guarding” and “hiding” mechanisms thou hast incorporated into thy life. And as I strip you of all you hold dear, ye shall scramble to institute more of these protection mechanisms to “guard” and to “protect” what ye have left. But I say it be money wasted for nought. For although ye spend money for burglar alarms, if the burglar regard not your noisy system and take away your cash, according to My will, then ye are out the amount of the cash you lost because of My decision plus also that of thy noisy alarm system.

Behold, in the day thine heart deviseth these things ye are fallen from My grace. And wherein ye suspicion and suspect your brother to be a thief and after thy goods to take them away from thee, thou art an offense and a stench to Me. And wherein ye institute such things as “protection bars and gates”, know that immediately shall MY protection turn away from thee. For thou hast sought to protect thyself by thy own means, and by carnal wisdom and force.

And know that wherein ye hold your possessions so dear that ye feel ye must guard them with carnal methods or weapons, know that I Myself shall intervene and destroy both thou and them. So choose wisely and spend not thy monies foolishly; neither covet or lust after these possessions which are simply instruments fashioned to use in the service of Me and of My work. For behold, what ye cleave unto I must remove. Therefore regard not possessions, nor savings, nor even houses or land so that I do not have to depose it from a pedestal ye set it upon.

Hear Me well, for so I speak unto all. The regarding of the treasures of earth and the seeking of carnal protection over them maketh thee unfit for My Kingdom. Wherein ye live in a world of inequity and perverseness, I know that locks are necessary. But wherein ye go beyond this and try to secure it, know that My wrath shall come forth against thy gods of the heart and shall tear it from thee by one method or another that ye cease to serve it before Me both night and day, and seek in it to find peace and security. Behold! I AM TO BE THY ONLY SECURITY. And if ye hold not things too dear, ye will not seek to pay dearly for the worthless extra added protection.

Behold all ye who enclose yourselves behind bars and gates because of your fears of someone removing your privately worshiped gods, I shall remove it from within your walls of protection; ye know not how, that I can free you of these idolatrous things, for it be a stench unto Me. Therefore heed Me and surrender all you have unto My protection alone and know that wherein ye hold it too close (I will determine this for you, not you nor anyone else) I will take it away from thee either willingly or unwillingly, that it kill thee not. And from thence ye shall be angry and bitter, but know thine own heart in the matter, and see the extent to which idolatry ruled thy heart. Even so goes My work of fiery cleansing among you.

And such of you who would secure unto yourself carnal weapons for your “protection” and “security”, I say unto thee: they who live by the sword shall also die by it. And shall protect nothing by the strength or will of flesh or carnal reason or carnal judgment unto immediate punishment. So also shall thy fear turn upon you because of the possessing of firearms or weapons, and ye shall fear the enemy on every side. Because thou hast chosen to arm thyself, now ye must be ever vigilant because now art thou the “alarm system” and the reckless vigilante killer that seeks to protect all his gods and his lusts. And think not the blood of thy brother whom thou would execute in thy attempts to “protect” thy lusts, won’t be upon thy hands.
Seek to make thyself understand. I judge not by man’s laws. If ye wound or kill another, even in the commission of a “crime” against you I will hold YOU, not him, responsible. For you make your own self his judge, jury and executioner and trust not Me to judge him and to protect you from him in his ignorance. Ye seek to have him jailed. But O man who has aplenty, why didst thou not seek to share thy wealth so that I must take it from thee by violent means? Thou knowest not evil from good, neither bad fortune from My will and so I say, seek not to protect thyself, for in so doing ye will lose all and die before Me in shame and disgrace. Even so goes My work of revelation and exposure unto thee. Therefore submit unto it with joy. Amen.

THE GREAT DEBATE

Iniquity abounds and is preserved in the hearts of men. It leaves them shackled unto their own knowledge and binds them in confusion evermore. Man seeks not to know truth, but only to expound it. Scholars cannot take My words from the Bible and seek to just understand them for the life they would give unto them. No, they seek to shred them, to dissect them in hope to find that hidden meaning, thereby they lose the true meaning of My life and reject My grace so that they might appear more wise when compared to their brothers and sisters. They seek Me not to know Me, but only to know of Me, thus are they not known by Me.

Wrong thinking has long infected mankind to their detriment and has left all powerless spiritually. Each generation has further refined those wrong thoughts until now, no truth can be found in their teachings for they have sought unto Me for the wrong reasons and their congregations are now bound by ceremony, traditions and doctrines. All are so diverse as to now all their congregations to become united in their pursuit of truth and My children thirst and hunger while their “great minds” debate, debase and dilute the intention of My words, My deeds and My redemptive plan until they are useless unto their salvation.

My Gospel was and is simple. One must receive it in child-like faith; one must accept it at face value and one must live it every day. If men would do this then all would be crystal clear and much light could be imparted unto them and their families.

The Great Debate of Christendom has left many so called believers cold and bitter towards Me. Their great leaders teach against Me and refuse to allow My Holy Spirit to be alive in them or their congregations. I gave you the Comforter, the Holy Spirit of Truth for ALL time; not just for a day, a year or a century, but to endure evermore unto the deliverance of all unto truth. Yea, that all could find joy individually as I became the Christ in and to all men where they were.

Ye O Christendom, have your checklist of what must be done before a lost sheep could come before Me and I would talk to him. I tell you I intended it not to be so. For I would walk, talk and inhabit all who would only seek Me and My Holy Spirit would guide them without your “assistance”; but you have prevented them and My message of grace from being established for centuries; even millennials.

Now the time be short and mankind swims in a cesspool of uncertainty. I would restore them but tradition prevents their coming to Me, for you, Christendom, have perpetrated yourselves (you pastors and priests) above Me, whom you claim to represent. I say they have no need that any man should teach them and that is the truth. That is the gospel evermore. Come all ye who hunger and thirst unto Me, for I, thy Redeemer and My Holy Spirit would guide you from your arid desert into lush valleys and flowing streams. Give up all traditional religiosity and return unto My pure rivers of truth, where I might baptize you in power and My grace might deliver thee unto an understanding like you have never seen or heard before.

Now is the time for the redemption of all mankind from the religious institutions and practices. Let all iniquity be purged as you are cleansed in My Rivers of Life and your spirit is resurrected from the deadness of man’s teachings. I would and I will be your only Teacher and Wisdom will be your reward. With purity do I reveal all to whosoever has ears to hear and eyes to see. I exclude not one who seeks Me
in humility. Let Me regenerate you with My baptism of and in My Holy Spirit and give you everlasting life and eternal rewards.

Come unto Me now, for I throw you a lifeline to keep you from drowning in the cesspool of Christendom. Be ye saved this day and begin anew in Me, thy Redeemer, while there is still time. For shortly now the door will close and your avenue of mercy will be gone, leaving you weighed down in the judgment on that iniquity which man holds so dear. I would that none be lost but that all might be brought unto repentance and restored in Me evermore. However the decision be yours. Choose ye this day... Me or Christendom. Ask not your pastor or priest, for you alone are responsible for your decision. Come. Come! COME! That ye might be healed of your past and be given power in Me.

LEARN THE WAY OF SUBMISSION

The Almighty calleth unto the sons of men to obey Him if they shall call themselves by His Name, lest He come forth in His anger against them and judge them as they deem themselves to be in their pride without further warning.

Behold O man, says the Almighty, I hold thy breath in My hand. Therefore humble thyself before Me and seek to know and to learn My way; yea, the way of submission to My Holy Spirit instruction, for ye have lost the divinity of My teachings and instead have instituted your own ways and laws to the defiling and leavening of all. Heed Me therefore and repent, says The Most High, that it shall be well with you in My coming Judgment, for all will be judged without exclusion, before any are brought unto Me. Selah.

THE BLINDNESS OF BABYLON

O how many think that the act; just the act of attending church and of accepting certain doctrinal beliefs will save them from My judgments! How many think that verbal claims and mental ascent will secure them in Mine heavenly Kingdom when nothing in them has been cleaned or purged in My baptisms of fire; no white-hot cleansing of all the old self-loves. Behold, whole houses; whole denominations full of unsaved “christians”; and what am I to do therewith?

In the mind of man I should accept all as pure into Mine heavenly Kingdom, and allow all, both good and bad to come to rule and reign with Me. Surely that is how you expect Me to judge you. O man, My heaven is not to be one big social club where all the “good ole boys” meet. Behold, there is strictness and purity in My demeanor and I demand the same qualities in you O man, or else I might as well accept all of you, “christians” and “agnostics” as well.

Behold, there is no power in your great speeches week after week to deliver My people from themselves. Wherein do ye require that they come again and again unto thee? But I will spoil your cushy jobs and remove your flocks from you by exposing you teachers and leaders of My people as ye really are.

Behold, Mystery Babylon, the Great Harlot, who has and is making all nations drink of the foulness of her iniquitous doctrines. Behold, O World, ye support her indeed, that she may lend you the support that you need but I will depose both she and thee when My Sons come to rule and reign with Me. And there shall be no doubt of who are Mine in the day My Sons come forth, and they shall glorify My Name far and near and sanctify it among those who are willing to accept the truth and shun your lies to thy everlasting shame and disgrace. And My Sons shall lead them unto ONE FOLD; yea, unto Me they shall gather them.

And behold, O Christendom, ye have lost your power in losing your servants and in My destroyng of your image among men. For truly thou art the harlot that lifteth thy leg to all thy lovers and desirest not Me in truth but desireth to make a cunning counterfeit to lead away them that would become Sons of God and chain them down in thy activities which delude them into thinking they do right and serve Me when they but serve thee and themselves. And thou, O great harlot, shall know thy end. I
proclaim it to thee, in one day and ye shall be completely overthrown. Yea, My Sword of Truth pursueth after thee in everything ye put your hand unto. And know thou shalt not escape from Me, saith The Almighty.

REDEMPTION

The mystery of redemption in Christ has continued unknown from the beginning unto the end of the church age. For Christendom hath concealed and denied any inquiries into such matters so that it might preserve itself and extend the era of “priestcraft”. By grace was the Levitical priesthood replaced with the High Priest Christ whereby ONE stood for ALL and there was no need for or commissioning of the Levitical ordination to be extended into the era of grace.

The Christ ministration was to be of extended grace and mercy by ONE unto the delivering of MANY into and unto the Kingdom of Heaven. Christendom distorted the truths and mixed the old with the new to preserve the position of the Pharisees of Jesus’ day and to elevate their pastors and priests above the Holy Spirit, who was the rightful and exacting Teacher of Truth. The Holy Spirit was a threat unto their livelihoods so they pronounced Him dead in their congregations, thus denying all even unto this day the power that was to become evident. Thus does and did Christendom become an ineffective witness unto the truth of redemption in Christ.

Redemption or deliverance was to be manifest by resurrection and power unto overcoming all hindrances of the believer and to restore him individually before God. God would be his only God and he would know himself to be a child of God. History has to this date recorded many sons and daughters registered unto the denominations of Christendom, but none have truly become children of God endowed with Holy Spirit power whereby mankind would or should want to seek for such redemption.

The counterfeit church until now has held center stage to the detriment and destruction of many down through the ages. There have been some movements towards the true Gospel unto redemption but they have all unto this time fallen short of reaching it’s power and blessing of the True and Living God.

Now is the day ending for the counterfeit, for the New Day dawnheth and God Himself is raising up in secret His True New Jerusalem Church. They are and will be endowed with all truth and power as will become manifest unto the present day unbelieving world and it’s institutions of power and learning. Their ordination comes from on high, and will expose all prior churches to be false and dead. Their manifesting will become evident; not through revival as Christendom proclaims but through My New Pentecost. Christendom denies the power or importance of My First Pentecost so I, The I AM OF OLD will plague and shame them with My New. Now they shall see My power, My might in My people amongst them and it shall send Christendom crashing down as Babylon finally is eternally destroyed by My hand.

My Son Jesus shall again return unto My people and shall inhabit them within by the Holy Spirit unto the measure which none can or shall dare deny. My day of mercy shall rebuild upon the debris. With truth and understanding shall all abound unto Me in great praise ascending from the earth, and heaven shall rejoice in harmony with it evermore.

THE ENDOWING OF MY CHOSEN

In My New Pentecost all who are selected and chosen to go into those newer realms of redemption shall receive of Me and of My Spirit a double portion of Myself. They will be endowed with wisdom enough to minister a fuller understanding of My words, and truth will come forth in the 100-fold harvest. Their words will be a blessing unto all who receive of them, and an eternal torment unto all who will not hear nor learn the truth contained in My chosen vessels. They will have My blessing upon them and will be enabled to remove the curses from all peoples. The unclean will again be cleansed by Me through their words and the unfruitful will again bear harvest unto My glory.

All of My chosen will know and continually acknowledge that I, Jesus am All in All in them, and they will give glory unto My Father’s Throne evermore. They will not allow any to elevate them but
evermore will remain prostrate before Me, and I will bless them accordingly as I flow through My First Fruits company and healing shall cascade through the people and the land. The New Jerusalem will be extended to the bounds of the earth as all vessels come to acknowledge Me and to accept without reservation My pure truths revealed in all your kingdoms, principalities, nations, kindreds and tongues, both visible and invisible. And the Living God will be seen as alive and will be magnified throughout.

Yea, My Tabernacle of Wisdom shall instruct persons and deeds unto purity, for My Holy Spirit will be the only Authority unto direction, and He shall see to it that My instruction is fully implemented in all and throughout all lands. Great majesty and wonder shall accompany My supernatural intervention into the lives and ways of all men. For from the greatest to the least shall all assemble before and in My Tabernacle of Wisdom and peace shall be unbroken in this My Latter Day Reign.

I shall have My chosen vessels unto My glory. Even now does My Holy Spirit seek them out and cleanse them unto My purity within their own New Jerusalems. From the inside out shall they be spotless and highly favored of Me, for they, having passed through My fires shall have given and presented their everything before My feet. They will only allow ME to be glorified. They have proven that they will have no other gods before My Father’s Throne, and I will deny them nothing they ask, for they only ask in selfless purity and are given to behold purely My vision eternally. I reward them for they rewarded Me with completeness and purity of heart in all their matters, deeds, actions and thoughts as they fully surrendered all unto My charge and received fully of My faith unto overcoming. These be My Living Epistles, priceless jewels adorning My Tabernacle of Wisdom.

Through these “tried stones” shall I build My everlasting Kingdom and they will govern with Me before My Father’s Throne evermore. These will be drawn unto My Melchizedek Priesthood and are exempted and redeemed from all the curses promised in judgment upon mankind through “original transgression”. Thus they will speak clearly and concisely as inwardly they submit continually unto Me. My Holy Spirit is their source of endowment of all things and they will radiate purity and light from the inward parts to the illumination of all in their company.

My New Pentecost cometh quickly unto the manifestation of these Sons and Daughters. Seek ye in fullness, in humility, in purity and honestly come to be prepared. For shortly now do I complete My day of separation. Next comes My hour of sanctification and ordination as I commission My chosen, as My New Pentecost completes it’s fruition and all will then become known unto all, saith thy Redeemer.

WHAT IS AN APOSTLE?

What is an apostle in MY opinion? An apostle is one graduated from being a disciple but is not yet termed a full “Son”, having not yet received full power. However, My full Sons shall have power and might given unto them like unto that of the angels. And the dispensation that went before is not worthy to be compared to this new dispensation, even as Moses’ ministry was not worthy to be compared with Mine own earth.

Behold, “apostleships” are ordained by men upon men after the old Levitical priesthood, but what I bring forth shall surely pale those apostleships forever. So they who boast and brag of their apostleships, knowing of none higher will be thoroughly surprised to see My Sons illuminated, coming after the life and power of Melchizedek; even the power and authority of Christ, to whom all gave tithes, even the apostles. Selah.

Hebrews 8:8 For finding fault with them, he saith, Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, when I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel and with the house of Judah:
Not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day when I took them by the hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt; because they continued not in my covenant, and I regarded them not, saith the Lord.

For this is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after those days, saith the Lord; I will put my laws into their mind, and write them in their hearts: and I will be to them a God, and they shall be to me a people:

And they shall not teach every man his neighbour, and every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord: for all shall know me, from the least to the greatest.

For I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their iniquities will I remember no more.

In that he saith, A new covenant, he hath made the first old. Now that which decayeth and waxeth old is ready to vanish away.

And ye have forgotten the exhortation which speaketh unto you as unto children, My son, despise not thou the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of him:

For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth.

If ye endure chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons; for what son is he whom the father chasteneth not?

But if ye be without chastisement, whereof all are partakers, then are ye bastards, and not sons.

Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which corrected us, and we gave them reverence: shall we not much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and live?

For they verily for a few days chastened us after their own pleasure; but he for our profit, that we might be partakers of his holiness.

Now no chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby.

Wherefore lift up the hands which hang down, and the feeble knees;

And make straight paths for your feet, lest that which is lame be turned out of the way; but let it rather be healed.

Follow peace with all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord:

Looking diligently lest any man fail of the grace of God; lest any root of bitterness springing up trouble you, and thereby many be defiled;

My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into divers temptations;

Knowing this, that the trying of your faith worketh patience.

But let patience have her perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting nothing.

If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be given him.

But let him ask in faith, nothing wavering. For he that wavereth is like a wave of the sea driven with the wind and tossed.

For let not that man think that he shall receive any thing of the Lord.

A double minded man is unstable in all his ways.

And he spake this parable unto certain which trusted in themselves that they were righteous, and despised others:

Two men went up into the temple to pray; the one a Pharisee, and the other a publican.

The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself, God, I thank thee, that I am not as other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican.

I fast twice in the week, I give tithes of all that I possess.

And the publican, standing afar off, would not lift up so much as his eyes unto heaven, but smote upon his breast, saying, God be merciful to me a sinner.
18:14 I tell you, this man went down to his house justified *rather* than the other: for every one that exalteth himself shall be abased; and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted.